A seasonal celebration of the harvesting of the grapes.
Thursday 8th September from 7pm
Menu
Canapés
Pecorino and honey
Spiced chicken goujons
Crostini di funghi
Grani di Nero Vino Spumante Rose' Brut Merotto

Prosciutto e fichi
San Danielle ham and Figs
Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC Raphael Piersanti

Lasagne al ragù di salsiccia e semi di finocchio
Lasagne with sausage and fennel seed ragu
Lambrusco Reggiano DOC Concerto Medici

Faraona con uva e frutta secca vin santo
Guineafowl with grapes, dried fruit and vin santo
Roast potatoes and greens
Langhe Nebbiolo La Chiusa DOC Chionetti

Semifreddo with walnut brittle and red wine sauce
Moscato d'Asti DOCG Cascina Castlet 2021

Coffee
Cantuccini e vin santo

6 Courses with wines to match £145pp
An optional service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

To Book Call 01628 788500
For wine descriptions see next page.

The Wines

Grani di Nero Vino Spumante Rose' Brut Merotto NV
A delicious berry fruit nose with a rounded softness. The palate is creamy with berry fruit, notably
strawberry, persisting and a long, easy finish.

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC Raphael Piersanti 2021
The colour is straw yellow, sometime with subtle green shades that turn to golden with mature
fruit perfume. The zesty palate offers lime and Bosc pear alongside tangy acidity that leads to a
clean finish.

Lambrusco Reggiano DOC Concerto Medici 2021
This is real Lambrusco and old ideas about this wine must be thrown out.
It is the traditional red wine of Bologna and Modena, and has now returned to its old style,
thus undergoing a transformation to what it should be. The red Lambrusco grape is capable
of producing a scrumptious wine. It is a dry, red and with a complete sparkle, it is a full, juicy
mouth filling wine that is a brilliant accompaniment to rich cuisine.

Langhe Nebbiolo La Chiusa DOC Chionetti 2018
Certainly Nebbiolo is formidable, with fierce tannins and acidity, but it is also gloriously scented
and ‘tar and roses’ is the classic description. It has a supple, evocative flavour that lingers on the
tongue.

Moscato d'Asti DOCG Cascina Castlet 2021
In the mouth this wine expresses notes of candied lemon and yuzu zests associated with small
notes of fleshy vine peach , candied pineapple as well as discreet touches of sweet pink grapefruit
and an imperceptible hint of flowers.

